
Protect Every Newborn with a  
Secure Embrace
The World's #1 Solution for Infant Protection and Mother/Infant Matching
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And the risks are rising. It’s not just stranger abductions and mother/
infant mismatches. Hospitals must be ready for new patient security 
challenges, from family abductions to pediatric patient flight and even 
cyberthreats.

These realities make individual protection of each infant and pediatric 
patient essential for every hospital. 

More than 1,600 hospitals worldwide rely on the Hugs® solution to help 
them deliver the highest level of safety. It’s why Hugs is the global #1 
infant security system protecting over 2 million infants each year.

Infant abductions 
have happened 
at hospitals of all 
sizes and types 
all over the world.
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Peace of mind from proven performance

The Hugs solution offers advanced protection for infants and pediatric patients 
from a single department to the entire hospital.

PROTECTION FOR ALL 
Hugs is in use today to protect not just well newborns, but pediatric patients of 
all ages and NICU babies at open-crib stage.

MORE LAYERS OF SECURITY 
No other system swaddles infants in more protection. Hugs continually 
watches over each infant the moment a tamper-detecting tag is attached, with 
all exits guarded in Labor and Delivery, Postpartum, the NICU and Pediatrics. 

SCALABLE TO ANY HOSPITAL
Hugs provides effective and scalable protection. It’s the right choice whether 
you’re supporting a 20-bed critical access hospital or a large urban medical 
center with thousands of births a year.

MOTHER/INFANT MATCHING
The Kisses® component for Hugs is the only automatic and audible baby match 
support to traditional ID bands. It brings peace of mind for nurses and moms.
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About STANLEY Healthcare
Over 15,000 hospitals and senior living communities rely on STANLEY Healthcare solutions to 
empower caregivers to deliver better care. STANLEY Healthcare is a part of Stanley Black & Decker 
and a proud supporter of the Alzheimer’s Association®. Learn more at stanleyhealthcare.com.

Enterprise coverage. 
Enterprise impact.
The Hugs solution is built using the 
most advanced enterprise software 
and hardware technology. You can 
have confidence that your infants will 
have the highest level of security. 
Start with coverage you need today 
and expand at any time. The Hugs 
solution is just one part of STANLEY 
Healthcare’s powerful platform of 
real-time healthcare applications that 
include staff protection and assist, 
asset management, environmental 
monitoring, hand hygiene 
compliance and more.

Clinical Education 
and Support Services
Comprised of experienced maternity 
nurses and patient safety experts, 
STANLEY Healthcare’s Clinical 
Services team empower nurses and 
other caregivers with the training 
and knowledge they need to be the 
best defense of your infants’ safety. 
We also offer a range of support 
materials to prepare your hospital 
and your patients for the most 
comprehensive infant protection, 
including parent pamphlets, sample 
policies and planning resources.


